Council for Racial & Social Justice Representative

Job Description

The Council for Racial & Social Justice is dedicated to promoting and supporting anti-racism & social justice in the CSU and in CFA.

The Council is committed to protecting faculty from discrimination based on race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, pregnancy, age, disability, or veteran’s status. The Council’s responsibilities include being vigilant, assuming leadership, organizing, and taking action to ensure CSU and CFA goals towards the promotion of racially & socially just practices.

To that end, the elected Council for Racial & Social Justice Representative on each campus shall:

* Serve as a mentor to newly elected CRSJ Delegates
* Build coalitions with campus organizations, community organizations & students
* Create and sustain caucuses on campus
* Organize a chapter CRSJ
* Organize and sponsor conferences, Interrupting Racism & Unconscious Bias workshops etc.
* Identify and encourage leaders from among under-represented faculty
* Serve as an active member of the Chapter Executive Board
* Serve as a Chapter Delegate to Fall and Spring Assemblies